Library Resources for Faculty Tenure & Promotion

Learn how to track your article and journal citations and locate journals with high impact factors. Find out who is citing your research, and how to create citation profiles and citation alerts. For book authors, learn how to find book reviews, track US book sales, find out what libraries own your book. Covering both new and well-established tools, this workshop will be useful for any faculty member who is preparing for promotion or mid-tenure review.

Register Now!

When
Thursday May 8, 2014 from 12:00 PM to 1:00 PM EDT
Add to Calendar

Where
POY 234 - Distance Learning Studio

Contact
Distance Learning and Instructional Media Services
USF St. Petersburg
727-873-4437
thager@mail.usf.edu

Upcoming Sessions:
5/13 - Intro to Canvas
Summer sessions begin end of May